Necropsy fees include gross pathology, histopathology, selected ancillary testing, and disposal of the carcass except where noted. Necropsies are performed Monday-Saturday. Clients can expect a preliminary report in 12-24 hours with the final report generally sent in 7-14 days. An $8.00 accession fee is added to all submissions.

**NECROPSY FEES**

- **Zoo and exotic animals**
  - > 2,500 lbs: Additional fees for disposal may be applied based on the weight.
  - 1,001-2,500 lbs: Additional fees for disposal may be applied based on the weight.
  - 101-500 lbs: Additional fees for disposal may be applied based on the weight.
  - 15-100 lbs: Additional fees for disposal may be applied based on the weight.
  - 1-25 lbs: No ancillary testing.
- **Small mammals, zoo, and exotics**
  - (pocket pets, rodents, Amphibians, small reptiles)
- **Food and other animals**
  - >200 lbs, lab use: No ancillary testing.
  - <200 lbs, lab use: No ancillary testing.
- **Companion and other small animals**
  - lab use: No ancillary testing.
- **For Research and Training Demonstrations**
  - 1-3 tissues, trimmed, H&E stain (Additional fees for each slide above 3.): HP023 $85.00
  - 4-10 tissues, trimmed, H&E stain (Additional fees for each slide above 10.): HP024 $150.00
  - up to 10 tissues (Additional fees for each slide above 10.): HP026 $200.00
  - Special requests for gross tissue examination by pathologists prior to histopathology processing: NS035 $300/hour
  - Insurance fee. (This an additional fee over the standard necropsy fees): NS036 $110.00
  - Mileage is added at $1.00/mile.
  - Forensic necropsy: NS037 $165.00
  - Field necropsy onsite fee. This is in addition to standard necropsy fees. Pathologist and resident(s) travel to the location and perform onsite. Mileage is added at $1.00/mile.
  - Forensic necropsy - Legal action/lawsuit pending. This is in addition to standard necropsy fees: NS039 $250.00
  - Head submitted for brain examination, gross only: NS049 $150.00
  - Brain removal for rabies testing: NS040 $25.00
  - Euthanasia for rabies testing, small animals only: NS050 $20.00
  - Removal of the spinal cord from animals <200 lbs. This is in addition to the standard necropsy fee: NS042 $100.00
  - Removal of the spinal cord from animals >200 lbs. This is in addition to the standard necropsy fee: NS043 $175.00
  - Miscellaneous fees: NS048 $20.00

- **Insurance fee. (This an additional fee over the standard necropsy fees): NS036 $110.00
- Mileage is added at $1.00/mile.
- Forensic necropsy - Legal action/lawsuit pending. This is in addition to standard necropsy fees: NS039 $250.00
- Head submitted for brain examination, gross only: NS049 $150.00
- Brain removal for rabies testing: NS040 $25.00
- Euthanasia for rabies testing, small animals only: NS050 $20.00
- Removal of the spinal cord from animals <200 lbs. This is in addition to the standard necropsy fee: NS042 $100.00
- Removal of the spinal cord from animals >200 lbs. This is in addition to the standard necropsy fee: NS043 $175.00
- Miscellaneous fees: NS048 $20.00

---

**NECROPSY SERVICES**

- **Clinical necropsy (Necropsy in a jar)**
  - 1-3 tissues, trimmed, H&E stain (Additional fees for each slide above 3.): HP023 $85.00
  - 4-10 tissues, trimmed, H&E stain (Additional fees for each slide above 10.): HP024 $150.00
  - up to 10 tissues (Additional fees for each slide above 10.): HP026 $200.00
  - Special requests for gross tissue examination by pathologists prior to histopathology processing: NS035 $300/hour

---

**USE OF NECROPSY LABORATORY SPACE FOR RESEARCH AND TRAINING DEMONSTRATIONS**

The necropsy laboratory may be used for research and training demonstrations for 1-4 hours. Reservations are required and morning is preferred. Please complete BUS-FRM-113 Necropsy Lab Reservation Request and submit to LADDL Receiving at least 72 hours prior. Users are responsible for cleaning and placing the remains in the disposal holding area. Note: Additional animal disposal charges will be applied based on disposed weight.

- **Field necropsy onsite fee. This in addition to standard necropsy fees. Pathologist and resident(s) travel to the location and perform onsite. Mileage is added at $1.00/mile.**
  - Forensic necropsy: NS037 $165.00
  - Field necropsy onsite fee. This is in addition to standard necropsy fees. Pathologist and resident(s) travel to the location and perform onsite. Mileage is added at $1.00/mile.
  - Forensic necropsy - Legal action/lawsuit pending. This is in addition to standard necropsy fees: NS039 $250.00
  - Head submitted for brain examination, gross only: NS049 $150.00
  - Brain removal for rabies testing: NS040 $25.00
  - Euthanasia for rabies testing, small animals only: NS050 $20.00
  - Removal of the spinal cord from animals <200 lbs. This is in addition to the standard necropsy fee: NS042 $100.00
  - Removal of the spinal cord from animals >200 lbs. This is in addition to the standard necropsy fee: NS043 $175.00
  - Miscellaneous fees: NS048 $20.00

---

**Effective 07/01/2023** (Prices subject to change without notice.)